WOKING LEISURE CENTRE 50+ CLUB
WALK WEDNESDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2021
LEITH HILL AND HOLMBURY ST. MARY

Meeting Point:

Starvell Free Car Park, off B2126 Leith Hill Road. TQ130432

Time/Distance:

Start of Walk – 10.00 am. 5 Miles (allow 3 hours)

Walk Leaders:

Maggie Randall 07513 379659 & Freda Bishop 07552 093778

Directions: From Newlands Corner continue on A25, about a mile after Abinger Hammer
turn Right into Hollow Lane (signed Abinger Common, Friday Street, Leith Hill). A narrow
winding road through deep cuttings. Keep on this road, which becomes Leith Hill Road for 3
miles. Car Park is on Left (a few minutes after a L-hand turning (Sheephouse Lane).

The Walk: Although starting at Leith Hill this is not a particularly hard or hilly walk. Lovely
views, walking through woodland and farmland. One long gentle incline near end of walk
and several short ups and downs. One stile.
The coffee stop will be 2/3rds way round the walk at a pop-up coffee van at a farm in
Holmbury St. Mary. Allow at least 3 hours with coffee stop.
As with all walks please wear suitable footwear especially if it has been wet as it could be
muddy/slippery in places.

Lunch: The Wotton Hatch does a good selection of meals and snacks. Drive back down to
A25, turn right and the pub slightly further along the A25 on the right towards Dorking.

Dogs: Sorry, but because of the possible trip and fall hazard that dogs present to our
walkers, we regret dogs are not welcome on 50+ walks.

First Aiders: The walk leaders will carry a basic first aid kit and a mobile phone in case of
minor accidents. It is expected that all walkers be prepared for the conditions. However, if
any walker is a qualified first aider, would they make themselves known to the walk leaders
before the start.

PLEASE NOTE
MEMBERS TAKING PART ON CLUB WALKS DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK

